Abstract-Project success is one of the highest concerns of the project managers and clients. Unfortunately there is no general agreement among researchers nor practitioners about its measurement. One of the major reasons that increase complexity of measuring project success is existence of various success criteria and furthermore interrelationship among them. In this paper we aim to discover these relationships between nine major success criteria using a data mining methods i.e. Association Rules learning. We review 170 selected papers related to the project success and make a framework and then apply the Association Rules to explore the relation between nine groups of success criteria. At the end we discussed the result discovered by this method.
I. INTRODUCTION
A project is a temporary endeavor with a defined beginning and end, undertaken to meet unique goals and objectives [1] . Despite their significant role in our economy, unfortunately there is no general agreement on the definition of project success [2] . Some researchers believe that it includes only meeting Iron Triangle (Cost, Time and Quality). This point of view was related to the 80s and before. After dewit's definition of project success the discipline significantly changed. He distinguished between project success and project management success [3] . Project management success is only related to the Iron Triangle [4] , while project success is a wider concept that includes customer or client's satisfaction too [5] .
Although numerous researchers have tried to define its dimensions, but still it is considered as ill-defined and complex [6] . One of the most important factors that increase its complexity is multi dimensional prosperity of project, especially multiple stakeholders involve in a project. Each stakeholder has its own goal in the project and as a result there are different criteria to analyze project success. On the other hand different success criteria have interrelationship that increase its complexity. In this paper we aim to decrease these complexities by exploring relationship among different success criteria. Therefore we categorize project success criteria to nine groups and then reviewing more than 170 papers make a Comparative Framework. Afterward using Association Rules as a data mining method we discover relationship among these nine success criteria.
II. PROJECT SUCCESS CRITERIA
There are plenty of project success criteria. To find relationship between them we need to categorize them in a comparative manner. Westerveld [7] identifies five types of stakeholders in project consisting client, project personnel, users, contractor partners and other stakeholders. Satisfaction of each of these stakeholders is a criterion. We use his famous classification as a backbone to construct our Comparative Framework based on it. Adding Iron Triangle as one of the most important success criteria [8] , we have nine groups of criteria as below: We found 170 papers related to the project success measurement, from valid databases such as Elsevier Science Direct, Emerald, Springer, Wiley Inderscience and Google Scholar. Afterward we reviewed all of them in detail and each paper that mentioned one of seven abovementioned criteria, its column in our comparative framework were ticked. In the other word we make our comparative framework based on the appearance of a criterion on the papers. Because of the space limitation we skip to show all 170 papers we reviewed and just show five of them in the Table I .
III. METHODOLOGY
We use Comparative Framework as raw material for our data mining purpose. The data of this table is binary. To explore relationship between binary data we use Association Rules. This method of data mining is famous and well design method for discovering relationships between variables [15] . There are different algorithms to find relations in the Association Rules methodology. Agrawal et al [16] proposed an algorithm (Apriori) based on the concept of strong rules to find regularities among products sold in supermarkets. In this paper we use Association rules and APriori algorithm to discover relationship and rules between nine project success criteria.
To find rules we need to define two terms: There are few softwares to be used to find out supports and confidence levels for binary database. In this paper we applied ARTool software and discovered all confidence levels for all nine criteria shown in the . In order to simplicity of the figure we show the other stakeholders' relationships separately. In our database the confidence levels show the magnitude of the relationship between the nine criteria that we discuss them in the next section.
IV. RESULTS
To interpret the results we need to select the two highest confidence levels for each criterion because they show the strongest relationships compared with lower numbers. For example about "End user satisfaction" there are six confidence numbers i.e. 0.95, 0.82, 0.70, 0.56, 0.43 and 0.43. We select the two highest numbers 0.95 and 0.82 which correspond to client and Iron Triangle. Table II is created by selecting the two highest confidence levels for all criteria. There is an exception (Other stakeholders) that we select the lowest number for more investigations because the highest confidence numbers for this criterion are very close to each other and therefore it is hard to interpret them. In this section we interpret the result of the previous section. The first criterion is supplier and contractors' satisfaction with corresponding confidence levels of 1.00 and 0.97 that show its strong relationship with two other criteria i.e. project management organization and client respectively. It is perceptible that suppliers and contractors are often focusing on the satisfaction of project management organization and client as their higher level boss. They try to satisfy nearest and strongest players and never care about project team or other stakeholders [17] . It is interesting that even end user as the final consumer of the product of project is not the main concern of the suppliers, because they just think about satisfying their immediate players in the project chain i.e. Project management organization and Client. Indeed, Suppliers and contractors are involved in the process of producing product and then depart the project [8] . It is also approved that for suppliers and contractors, future works and reoccurring business with client is one of the most important organizational factors because it ensures sustainable development of their organization [18] , [19] . Therefore they try to satisfy them instead of thinking about end user or other stakeholders.
For the second criterion i.e. project management organization, it is understandable that its highest interest is its client, because of the confidence number of 0.87 that is the highest one among other criteria. Project management should satisfy the client or owner of the project unless they may be fire from project [20] . The worse is when because of low performance, the business may not occur again with client of the project. This would be a disaster for a company from strategic point of view. That is the reason behind highest confidence level of client from point of view of project management organization. The next high rank consideration of project management organization is Iron Triangle. It is approved that project managers concentrate more on the project management success that includes meeting cost, time and quality thresholds. Numerous studies support this statement [3] [4] [5] . Another evidence for this assertion is the evaluation method of project managers. Because they are appraised by their superiors base on their ability to deliver project within time and budget constraints not by long term measures [21] . That is why project management organization emphasis on Iron triangle with confidence level of 0.83.
The logic behind the third criterion i.e. Project team members is similar to the first one. They seldom pay attention to the suppliers or other stakeholder's satisfaction. They just consider the organizations that are appraising their performance during execution phase, and based on this evaluation their salaries, rewards or punishments will be placed. Therefore they are trying to meet their managers' expectations [22] . That is why satisfaction of project management and client is the highest concern of project team members with corresponding levels of confidence level of 0.93 and 0.93 respectively.
The result of forth criterion is consistent with many other studies. Client as one of the most significant players in the projects have been studied by many researchers. Collin and Baccarini [8] and Bryde and Robinson [23] approve that one of the highest considerations of the clients is satisfaction of the stakeholders especially the most important stakeholder in the projects i.e. end user. The result of our study is also consistent with previous studies in which the confidence level corresponding to the end user from clients' viewpoint is 0.83 that is the highest number comparing other confidences. Without meeting expectations of the end user of a client, the customer will drop out the client's product and there will be no market for organization [24] , expect under specific circumstances i.e. existence of monopoly in the market or highest level of loyalty for a specific company. That is why from client's viewpoint; utility and operation of the product are significant, because it warrants end user happiness from project's product [17] . And also the Iron Triangle as the most tangible criteria for measuring success with confidence level of 0.80 is the second highest concern of clients after end users satisfaction. It is clients' measurement tool to evaluate other players of the project in the short term to pay against their activities.
The fifth criterion is about end user satisfaction. The highest number of confidence level for client i.e. 0.95 from end user's point of view could be interpreted by deliberating on our data set. It shows that from researchers' viewpoint both client and end user are selected as important criteria for evaluating project success. Importance of time, cost and quality from end users point of view is in fact part of their assessment from success of product of project.
Interpreting the last relationship is not as easy as before mentioned relationships. It is because of proximity of the all confidence levels to each other except the lowest one i.e. other stakeholder satisfaction. This is the only interpretable confidence level with magnitude of 0.85 that is much lower than other confidence levels. This low amount of confidence shows the lowest co-relationship between other stakeholders and suppliers.
VI. CONCLUSION
We applied Association Rules to discover relationship between different project success criteria. We found that from suppliers' viewpoint, satisfaction of project management organization and clients have the highest level of importance. Project management organization in turn concentrates more on the satisfaction of its client and also meeting Iron Triangle. Project team member as one of the stakeholders of the project almost try to satisfy their employers i.e. project management organization and the client of the project. On the other hand clients are one of the most significant players of the project that initiate the project and support the project with their money. Their highest concern is end user satisfaction and meeting Iron Triangle because the first one guarantee the market and second one is the most useful appraisal tool to evaluate other project players. On the other side end user acts same as client and finally from point of view of other stakeholders, supplier and contractors have the lowest level of importance. 
